
DIED IN THE BLUE
FLASH OF ALCOHOL

\

A Stolen Barrel, a Flaring Match and the
Roar of an Explosion on Board the

Olympia.

TWO MEN DIE IN FLAMES'

The Master-at-Arms of the Ship is

Missing, and it is Believed

That He Has Met With
Foul Play —Several

People Injured by

the Explo-

sion.

(Ily the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va., Stpt. 12.—The explosion

o', it barrel of alcohol on the super-

structure deck of the cruiser Olympia, in
dry dock at the Norfolk Navy Yard, to-

night killed two men, severely injured

m veral others and set fire to the ship.

Thi master-at-arms of the vessel is miss-
ing.

The dead:

tXvRPOKAL YERKES, U. 3. Marine
Corps.

WHITE SEAMAN, unknown.
The damage by fire was confined to the

deck of the vessel and embraced only

the canvas awnings and their fixtures. Tho
decks, however, were slightly injured.

immediately alter the explosion the lire
quarters were sounded und the crew, navy
yard fire department and a detachment

under Captain Hooth, soon quelled what

locked to be a very dangerous olaze.
The explosion was, according to reports

Iti.m eye-witnes.-es, the direct result of
tl est ot a burrel of grain alcohol, con-
taining fifty-six gallons, by a party ot

-allots. This barrel was, it is said, ta-
ken from o.ie of the storj houses of the
yard and removed to duck under the
Olympia. There it was broached.

S-’hip Keeper Daly, on board the Olym-

pia, detected the odor of the spirit and
summoned the ship's master-at-arms. A

March led to the discovery of the barrel,
which was taken aboard the Olympia and
placed on the hurricane deck. With the
exception ol a small quantity which had
been consumed by the thieves, it was in-
tact.

The incident created a great amount of
excitement and in the furor the guilty
sailors escaped parties sent to urrest them.
While tin- was going on Yerkes and the

unknown sailor went to the barrel with
the intention, it is rumored, of securing
a drink, and one of them struck a match.

The* explosion was instantaneous and

both men were enveloped in the flaming
liquid. They perished before a hand could
be raised to save them.

The ship at once caught fire and the
blare, lor a while was stubborn, but was
finally extinguished. A search around
l fie ship revealed two marine caps in the
bottom of the dry dock, together with

tin ship's parrot. Roll was blown, in
her cage, oIT the ship by the force of the
explosion, but was uninjured.

A later report lrorn Portsmouth states
that a boat was sighted pulling away
iroin the, Olympia's vicinity immediately
before the explosion and the suspicion is
pi-id that the master-at-arms was foully
dealt with by some outside party to
whom the sailors who sold the alcohol
wire to dispose of the loot. The ship’s
company was assembled and the master-
at arm- failed to respond to his name. It
m said positively he was not on the ship
at Ihe time of the explosion, but was
near the end of a dock, searching for the
alcohol thieves.

No one was admitted to the navy yard
and all accounts of the explosion and at-
tendant circumstances were secured from
outside sources. The injured are said
to number from four'to seven.

A WEAK OF ENJOYMENT.

Life m Selma is Very Happy foV the Young

People.

Felma, N. C.. Sept. 12. —Selma has been

having a week of enjoyment and if its

young people are not happy they ought

to be.

On Monday night there was a hay ride,
ami a jolly one. It was given by the
young men, and on the ride there was a
stop-over at “Lover’s Retreat” for a de-
lightful supper. In the party were: Mr. and

Mrs. Call, Miss Lois Bass and Mr. H. H.

Hundley, Miss Nannie Richardson and

Mr. Charlie Kleup, Miss Margaret Ether-
edge and Mr. Sam Wood. Miss Fannie
Reid Mai Kay and Mr. Robert Newell,
Miss Julia Fuller Etheredge and Mr. Rob-

ert Gibson.
Wednesday night was a happy one, too-

The Misses Etheredge entertained most
handsomely in honor of their charming
guist. Miss Fannie Reid MacKay, of Sum-

merville. N. C. The feature of the even-

ing was a musical contest, in which Miss

Mamie Tuck won the prize, which she

gracefuly presented to Miss MacKay, the
guest of honor. The residence was charm-

ingly decorated in pink and green, this be-

ing carried out in the dainty refreshments
served during the evening.

A "Paper Wedding” anniversary was

the event of Thursday evening, this being

the celebration of Mr. and Mrs. William

Call. The parlors, halls and dining room

had for the color motif pink and green.

The evening was delightfully spent and
the many pretty and useful presents were

evidences of the popularity of the young

couple.
Those in the receiving party were Miss

Margaret Etheredge and Mr. Sam Wood.:

Miss Nannie Richardson and Mr. Charlie
Kleup: Miss Lois Bass and Mr. H. H
Hundley; Miss Rosa Richardson and Dr.

Person: Miss Julia Fuller Etheredge and

Mr. Robert Gibson.
On Friday night Mr. and Mrs. I. T.

Wood celebrated the first anniversary of

their wedding and their many guests

passed a most delightful evening. Many

beautiful presents came as tokens of es
teem.

The decorations were handsome, these

being in white and orange, the color
scheme being carried out in ferns, palms
and golden rod. The front parlor was in
white, the back parlor in orange, both
rooms being most tastily arranged.

The bride and groom received standing
under a canopy of orange and white, while
assisting in the receiving party were
Mis es Nannie and Rosa Richardson,
Margaret and Julia Fi;*rv Ether-
edge. At the punch bowl was Miss
Mamie Tuck, who gracefully dispensed the

delicious beverage.

Refreshments were served during the
evening, these being by Dughi, Raleigh’s

caterer, his reputation tolling that the
menu was one to be enjoyed.

FOOTBALL AT A & A COLLEGE

Fifty Men are Working on the Athletic Field
With Earnestness.

Fifty men on the athletic field yesterday
afternoon certainly bespeaks deep interest
in football and athletics. Os this fifty,
nine were men who composed the strong

eleven last year. There lias never before
been such interest, such enthusiasm, and
so many candidates for positions on the
team. Everybody is working hard and no
one is sure of that he has his position on
the team.

The old men back are Welch, Gardner,
Gulley, Darden, Neal, Asbury, Beebe,
Hadley and Sliannonhouse. Now, besides
these the new material is the best they
have ever had. The schedule this year
includes the leading colleges in the South.
They have games with V. M. 1., Universi-
ties of Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky,
South Carolina, Clemson, V. P. 1., Wash-
ington-Lee, etc.

To show how deeply concerned the boys
are over their football, at a mass meet-
ing Thursday night, a call for subscrip-
tion was made to their athletic fund, and
in less than half an hour almost five hun-
dred dollars was offered, to clothe the
team. Unless all signs fail this year the
A- and M. will choose from these fifty

candidates one of the strongest teams ever
sent out from this State. But then, it is
perfectly natural that the A. and M. ought
to have a good team for she has five
hundred boys that represent the strong-
est elements that go into the making of
a man and a football player.

ENGINEER ENNISB STARTS ACTION.

Was Severely Scalded and Hurt About Back in

8- A. L Accident-

Summons was issued yesterday by
Messrs. Argo and Shaffer, attorneys for

Engineer Thomas E. Enniss, against the

Seaboard Air Line, on account of injuries
freight collision two and a half miles
North of Norlina on June 14th. last. The

accident occurred at 4 o’clock in the* morn-
ing. Mr. Enniss was running the through
freight south, and when near a sharp curve
ran into the rear end of-an unprotected
ballast train. He was terribly scalded and
hurt about the back. It is expected that

the case wll lbe settled out of court.
Mr. Enniss stated to the News and

Observer reporter last nJght that no suit
against the railroad would- be entered.

Description of the Cruiser.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Sept. 12—The cruiser Mary-

land is f>o2 feet on load water line; ex-
treme breadth fi feet; 6 1-2 inches; trial
displacement 13,360 tons; mean draft at
trial displacement 24 feet, one inch.

The Maryland’s armament will consist
of four 8 inch guns, mounted in pairs
in two electrically controlled elliptic-ally
balanced turrets, one forward and one
aft, on the main deck; four six-inch guns;
on the gun deck a main bradsjde bat-
tery of ten six-inch guns, five on each
side. On the main deck forward and
aft will also be located the IS three-inch

SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSES MALARIA

Jaundice, Languor, Despondency, Backache, Biliousness,

Nervousness, Headache, Heartburn, Dyspepsia
and 50-Calfed Female Weakness.

Warner’s Safe Cure Makes the Liver Active.
,

Thousands of people suffering from malaria do not know

buy ‘‘Safe Cure” at anv drug store or direct. AND $1 A BuT’lLE. '
Beware of so-ca Med kidney cures which are full of sediment and of bad odor—-

they are positively harmful and do not cure.
...

WARNER’S SAFE PILES move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

Write to Warner’s Safe Cure Uo., Rochester, N. Y., for free medical book.
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guns of the secondary battery. Protec-
tion will be furnished by armor consist-
ing of the water line belt. Above tins
lor a length of 200 feet the armor will
be five inches of uniform thickness ex
tending from the top of the water line
deck to the main deck. The engines will
be of the cylindrical triple expansion type.

THE BAZAAR COMMIT!EES,

The Ladies Who are in Charge of the Various
Booths-

The Masonic Bazaar is going to be a
great success if signs go for anything.
From all sides contributions are coming
in and the interest is growing.

The Bazaar begins on October 12th and

will be held on the lower floor of the Ag-
lieultural building, a most excellent place.
There will be many beautiful booths and
the ladies in charge with their assistants
are as follows:

COMMANDERY—Mrs. Chas. H. Gattis
and Mrs. Lynn Wilder, chairmen. Assist-
ants—Misses Mary Barbee, Margie Fer-
rell. Ebie Roberts, Eula Davis, Delia Pur-
nell, Belle Heartt, Virginia Burton, Lulu
Myatt, Belle Hay, I-tulh Hughes, Stella
Brightvvell, Mattie Reese, Ethel Waitt,
Mrs. Jas. I<\ Jordan, and Mrs. D. S- Hum
ilton.

SHRINER’S BOOTH: Mrs. Charles
McKimmon, chairman. Assistants —

Mesdames. Grimes Cowper, Robt. Hall,
MeAden, Wm. West, Sam. Telfair, Hubert
Royster, Jno. McKee, Jas. McKimmon,
J. K. Marshall, Bruce Wright, Jas. O.

Litehford, W. P- Whitaker, J. - J. Thomas,
Ludwig Mahler, Henry Miller, Jos. Pogue,
Robt. Simpson, Palmer Jerman, Dixon
Carroll, Misses Patty Mordecai, Ida Mont-
gomery, Mamie Cowper, Jennie Pescud,
Mae Davis, Mary Litehford.

COUNTRY STORE: Miss Blanche
Blake .chairman. Assistants —Misses Flor-
ence Jones, Mabel Young, Eliza Simmons,
Louise Linton, Addie Claypoole, Eleanor
West, Mary Lacy, Rosa Battle, Belle
Pescud, and Mis. Joseph Graham.

LEMONADE AND FLOWERS: Mrs.

J. M. Turner, chairman. Assistants —

Mesdames T. B. Womack, C. M. Bernard,

C. C. Baker, Iredell Johnson, Sherwood
Higgs, Misses Mary Lawrence Hinton,
Belle Pescud, Sallie Clark, Ellen West,

Julia Brewer, Loula Brewer, Saarh Ches-
hire, Anna Gales, Belle Hay, Anna Stron-
aeh, Alice Stronach, Lillie Skinner, Rose
Skinner, Emily Steinmetz, Salie Whit-
aker, Margaret McKay, Mabel Young,
Mary Andrews, Nell Hinsdale, Mary
Thampson, Emily Taylor, Emily Higgs,
Daisy Thompson, Katherine Jeter, Dixie
Leach, Vivian Moncure, Louise Linton,
Jenny Lee.

Blue-Beard.

The Hillsboro Street Dramatic Club
presented Blue-Beard, dramatized by Miss
Palsy Smith, before a large audience at
the Exchange Hotel Friday night. Over

sls was realized and this will go to the
Woman’s Guild of St. Saviour’s chapel.
The cast of characters was:

Blue-Beard, Master Charles Busbee;
Fatina, Miss Patsy Smith; Mother, M'ss
Elizabeth Johnson; Sister Ann, Miss
Anna Strong: Sister, Miss Elizabeth Tel-
fair; Sister, Miss Florence Busbee; Broth-
er, Master Sam Telfair; Brother, Master
George Strong.

The specialties included a skirt dance
by Miss Patsy Smith and highland fling
by Miss Anna Strong.

WillStudy Law.
Mr. M. Ashby Lambert leaves this

morning for Chapel Hill, where he enters
the law class for a two years' course. He
is the proprietor of the Yarborough House
cigar and news stand and has other busi-
ness interests here. He is a young man
of ability and energy and his many friends
wish him success. He leaves his business
here under the management of Mr- Claude
Taylor.

Just Come and See.
The Capital Furniture Company has

opened up for business and is in the new
building on East Hargett street, just be-
yond Wilmington. A splendid line of fur-
niture and house furnishings are in stock
and the accommodating manager is Mr.
A. E. Jordan. “Just come and see us’* is
what is asked.

Mrs. Long Doing Well.

Mrs. W. S. Long, Sr., of Graham, who

was brought to Rex Hospital, was yester-
day operated on for a liver trouble and is
doing well. She was accompanied here by
her husband, Dr. W. S. Long, and by Dr.

Geo. W. Long:

Jackson, Ky., Sept. 12.—A. C. Adams
arid George Bolin were arrested by Elizor
John Blanton today on bench warrants
from Cynthiana, charging false swearing
in the Jett-White murder case.

THEATRICAL NOTES
Three Companies Appear in

Raleigh 1 his Week.

“The Convict's Dauehter” Tuesday, “rtudolph

and Adolph” and ‘‘lMm*”on Wednes-
day, the Attractions.

George Ober lias played his merry way

right into the hearts of the Raleigh

amusement lovers. His Broadhurst com-
edies have won out and everybody is
complimenting the presentation of “What
Happened to Jones,” ‘‘The Wrong Mr.
Wright,” and “Why Smith Left Home.”
The whole company is clever and de-
serves big houses. There is not a dull
moment in any of the plays named, anil
Ober is the central spirit of all the jollity.
The company is praised without hesita-
tion, for every member, from top to
bottom, deserves it- Laughter and ap-
plause were the rules at the Academy on
Friday night, Saturday matinee and Sat-
urday night.

* * *

The improvement in the music at the
Academy of Music is marked, and at each
performance lust week Prof. Levin’s or-
chestra was encored. He puts on bright
and catchy numbers as well as classical
selections. The people who are late, and
those who go out between the acts are
missing a lot of the choicest melody.

* * *

This week Raleigh is to have three per-
formances. and all of them are reported

|as being first class. The week opens on
Tuesday night with “The Convicts Daugh-
ter” at the Academy, and at the same
place on Wednesday night there is the
merry “Rudolph and Adolph/’ The sea-

| son at the Monumental Theatre begins
j Wednesday night and the opening play

there is the splendid play of “Thelma.”
* * *

“Weary Willie.” one of the principal
characters in “The Convict’s Daughter,”
a sensational scenic melodrama to he
presented at the Academy of Music,
Tuesday, September 15th, is undoubtedly
the most unique stage individuality found
in theatrical history. He is a “hobo/’
but not the typical tramp of star trunk
riding fame. He is educated, philosophi-
cal, cynical, magnanimous, self-sacrificing
and loyal, and his heart contains the
metal of a man under all circumstances.
Ilis life teaches a wholesome moral les-
son. Sounded, threatened even with
death, while in the toils of the villain,
with the stigma of a crime he did not
commit, he bears himself with commenda-
ble courage through all his misfortunes.
The hour of his great triumph comes
when a dying man confesses he is guilty
of the crime for which he suffered, ami
in restitution bequeaths to him, like the
famous Monte Cristo, a valuable mine
and oilier property, making him rich and
happy.

* * *

That the play of Thelma is destined for
a long and highly prosperous career can
not be doubted now that it is in its third
successive season, and bids fair to out-
strip all of its previous successes, both
financially and in an artistic sense, for
when it is seen at the Monumental
Theatre on Wednesday night, it will be
seen that never before has it had the
aid of so capable a cast. The title role
this season has been allotted to one of
the most charming and talented of lead-
ing players, and the entire company has
been chosen with the object of giving the
play worthy interpretation in its every
detail. “Thelma” is in four acts, and in-
cludes all the principal and interesting
scenes of the novel. The Alten Fjord, the
death of the Viking on the burning ship,
the Aurora Borealis and the snow storm,
may be named amongst its chief scenic
adornments. There can be no question
of worth raised as to the play. The pub-

lic has placed its seal of approval on it
all over the land, and it need only be said
that we are promised an admirable pre-

sentation of it nere. Tickets on sale t* t

Bobbitt-Wynne’s Drug Store for Wednes-
day night.

* * *

Broadhurst & Currie's twin stars, Mason
and Mason, will appear at the Academy

of Music next Wednesday night, Septem-

ber 16th, in the third edition of Charles
Newman's Teutonical musical farce-
comedy, “Rudolph and Adolph.” The an-
nual visit of this attraction lias come 10

be looked forward to with joyful untici
pation by its hosts of followers in the
various towns visited. “Rudolph and
Adolph” is a merry entertainment, brim-
full or amusing complications, comic sur-
prises and plenty of catchy musical num-
•bei's and specialties. The -popular Ma-

sons have become prime favorites in the
parts of Rudolph, the horse doctor, atod
Adolph, the ladies’ tailor. Their charac-
terizations, while being extremely hum-
orous, also possess the merit of being life
like and plausible. They are not cari-
catures, but very funny human beings—-
who sing, dance and evoke roars of laugh-
ter. Special attention has been directed
towards providing a sumptuous scenic
setting and the costuming is elaborate
and costly. Some novel and original ef-

fects are promised. The company num-
bers thirty people. “Rudolph and Adolph’
means good, clean hearty fun.

* * *

A feature of “Rudolph and Adolph,”

which comes to Raleigh next Wednesday
night, at the Academy of Music, is ihe
catchy tuneful musical numbers which are

liberally inter polated and capitally rend-
ered.

* * *

“Human Hearts,” “the idyl” of the
Arkansas Hills, will be produced at the
Academy of Music, Monday night, Sep-
tember 21st. Like Shore Acres, and The
Did Homestead, time only increases its
hold upon the hearts of the people. The
prattle of an innocent child., the tears of

an old blind mother, the strong love of a

simple country girl, the truth of a half-
wit, the love of an old time negro, the
passion of an adventuress, and the tender

memory of a dead mother of the past

of the Governor of Arkansas, are all clev-
erly intermingled by the deft hand of

the author of this absorbing tale of the
Arkansas' Hills. Each succeeding season
of this thrilling play’s annually increasing

business, has induced the management to

engage for this season’s production one
of the strongest companies ever organized
in one cast- To the lovers of a good play,

not one on the list this season will appeal
more strongly than “Human Hearts.

Police Battle With Am ricins.

Tiflis, Russian Trans-Caucasia, Sept. 12.

—Seven persons were killed and twenty-

seven wounded in an encountei between

several thousand Armenians and the po-

lice and troops, which occurred yesterday
at an Armenian church, near Eliza-
bethpol. The Armenians met to protest

lagainst the transfer of <the Armenian
church property to the civil administra-
tion, under an imperial decree issued

June 25th. They proposed to resist the
execution of the law and refused to heed
the remonstrances of the police. Stones
and other missiles were thrown and troops

were called out. the arrival of which in-
censed the mob. The soldiers fired and
dispersed the mob.

THK IOWA CAMPAIGN-

Sullivan, Democratic Candidate for Ooveruor,

Deala With Tarifl and Trusts.

Denison, la., Sept. 12.—The State Dem-

ocratic campaign opened here today when
Jerry B. Sullivan, Democratic sandidate
for governor, made his lirst formal ad

dress. The addresses had been carefully
prepared and dealt almost entirely with
the tariff and trust question- Governor
Cummins was taken severely to task for
not standing by his former attitude on the

tariff question.
Mr. Sullivan said in part:
“All tariff laws should be enacted on a

strictly revenue basis.
*

Any other theory
of levying taxation is contrary to the let-
tor of the constitution and to the spirit
of free institutions. Congress is and
ought to be without power to tax you for
my benefit.

“The tariff aids in creating monopolies
and is the Via sis of all trusts. The trouble
is and has been that our people have not
yet given to the trust question the serious
attention it deserves. The inevitable con-
sequence of combinations is the eliroina
tion of competition.

“The Republicans say that the money

question is settled and wish to keep from
your minds all reference to it. It may and

it may not be settled, depending upon the
point of view from which you look at it.

“Do you fully appreciate that system of
statesmanship which wishes to engraft on

the law of our country a statute permit-
ting a ten dollar hill to he based upon the

assets of some defunct bank and is un-
willing to have the ten dolar Dili based
upon the silver bullion of our country?

Which asset would you prefer, that of the

bank in the hands of a receiver, or silver
bullion In the vaults of the United States?
Such is the intention of the Fowler Bill.
The Aldrich Bill is along the same line,
but a step in advance.”

CEIKF MEANT TO KILL HIM

Attacked the Man Win Attempted to £e«ault

His Daughter and Others.

(By the Associated Press.)

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 12.—Chief
of Police Maloney, of this city, tonight
made an attempt on the life of W. H.
Davey, a well known business man, who
is locked up on a charge of attempted
assault on Elsie Christie, Lizzie Sacht
and other little girls between 8 and 13
years of age.

It was only tonight that Chief Maloney
learned that an attempt had been made
by the man to assault his own daughter-
Maloney had Davey brought from his
cell and when his daughter identified him
Maloney drew hsi revolver and endeavor-

ed to shoot him down. A police sergeant
Jumped on him in the nick of time and
disarmed the chief.

This afternoon Judge Horne fixed
Dnvey’s bail at $5,000.

‘‘But I would advise you, Davey, to

waive examination and go straight to
jail,” said the court. ‘‘The police can-
not be responsible for your personal
safety if you remain at large. I would
not be surprised if you were shot by the
parents of some of these children if you

continue to walk the streets.”

Payne Tells Why Miss Todd is Out.

Washington. Sept. 12. —Postmaster Gen-
eral Payne today made a statement re-
garding his policy in the appointment of
fourth class postmasters, with particular
reference to the recent removal of Miss
Todd, the postmaster at Greenwood, Del-,
in which he says there is no rule govern-
ing the tenure of fourth class postmasters,
except an informal one, that they should
not be removed until they had served
four years. He says the appointments are
political, and not governed by civil ser-
vice rules. He says:

“One of the rules governing the action
of postmasters is, that a postmaster shall
not allow his office to be made the head-
quarters of a political party, or a faction
of a political party; nor shall he be ag-
gressively active in stirring up factional
quarrels, political or otherwise. Miss
Todd, who was removed from the office at
Greenwood, allowed her office to be, in ef-
fect, the headquarters, of and her family
to be the most active factors in, a faction-
al political quarrel inside the Republican
party. This she virtually admitted In her
interview with me, and this, according to
the rule referred to above, was sufficient
cause for her removal.”

Sccialiat Lecture Last Night.
East night in the court house Mr. J.

M. Ray, of Nashville, Tenn., National
Organizer of the Socialist party, lectured
on ‘‘A Scientific Solution of the Problem
of Capital and Labor.” He had but a
small audience of both white and col-
ored, to whom he expounded the prin-
ciples and objects of the Socialist party
in America. Toward the end of the talk
there were about twenty-five people pres-
ent, three of whom were colored.

Mr. Ray tackled the solution of the
“Labor and Trust Problem” and gave
as tjhe ‘‘only soierSfifle solution” the
tenets of the Socialists which he de-
clares are going to revolutionize the world
in the near future. In the hand bills dis-
tributed Mr. Ray is described as “one of
the most brilliant speakers in the United
States.”

Against the Federation of Lfcbor

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 12.—1 n the
United States District court today, D. E.
Loewe & Company, of Danbury, hat man-
ufacturers, instituted suit against the na-
tional officers of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, the national officers of the
United Hatters of North America, and
against 250 members of these organiza-
tions, residents of Danbury, who were
formerly in the employ of the plaintiffs

The plaintiffs allege that because they
refused to employ only union labor in
their iactory, upon demand of the union
in 1901, their goods were boycotted, both
in the United States and in Canada, anl
in 1902 the union men employed by the
plaintiffs were called out on strike.
Damages of $240,000 aTe asked for under
the Sherman Anti-Trust law.

FIVE MEN DROWNED
Collision Between a Steam

Yacht and a Naptha
Launch.

(By the Asoseiated Press.)

Charleoix, Mich., Sept. 12.—Five men,

all of East Jordan, were drowned in Pine
Lake this evening in a collision between

the steam yacht Pilgrim and a naptha
launch. The dead:

R. X. TINE, ball player.
M. C. CALEMON, ball player.
FRED WINERS, school teacher.
KIT CARSON, ball player.
WILLIAMBENARD, saloonlst.
This evening about 8 o’clock, when half

a mile from shore, the Pilgrim ran down
a naptha launch containing thirteen men
returning from a ball game at Harbor
Springs.

The occupants of the small boat wore
thrown into the water, and although the
yacht laid to and began a search for iln*
drowning men, only eight of the thirteen
were saved. According to a report the
naptha launch showed no lights until just

before it was struck by the Pilgrim.
Captain Lee, of the Pilgrim, was then

so close upon the little craft that to avoid
a collision was impossible. The launch
was struck on the side and immediately
sank, Avhile the Pilgrim suffered consid-
erable damage to her prow.

Engine Plunged Into Washout.

(By the Asoseiated Press.)
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 12.—A special ex-

cursion train on the Wisconsin division of
the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Omaha Railroad ran into a washout at
Kempton, Wis., early this morning. Three
passengers were killed and a number of
others hurt, none seriously.

The train was a popular excursion from
different points in northern Wisconsin
and was bound for Duluth. There had
been a terrific rain storm raging all dur-
ing the night and the engineer had orders
to proceed slowly and carefully. The train
was running at a speed of about four
miles an hour when the soft place in the
track was struck. The engine passed over
it safely, but the tender, baggage car and
three coaches Avere derailed.

The National Anthem,

(By the Asoseiated Press.)
Washington, D. C., Sept. 12. —The Navy

Department has issued an order declaring
“The Star Spangled Banner” the national
anthem and directing whenever that com-
position is played that all officers and men
shall stand at attention unless they are en-
gaged in duty that will not permit them
to do so. It is required that the same re-
spect shall be observed toward the na-
tional air of any other country Avhen
played in the presence of official represen-
tatives of such country.

Jack Sellers This Time.
Jack Sellars visited the mayor yester-

day, but could not explain to the entire
satisfaction of His Honor wn hy he had

been drunk and disorderly, so he will rest
in jail thirty days.

Redin Perry, for being drunk and dis-
orderly on the streets, was fined $2.00 and
costs.

St Mary’s Kindergarten.

St. Mary’s Kindergarten wid re-open for
the sixth session on Monday, September

28th. The prospecis are good this year
for a large attendance. The kindergarten
is located at the corner of Hargett and
Salisbury streets, and is in charge of
Miss Louise T. Busbee. Ail the little
folks are asked to be present on Septem-
ber 28th at 9 o’clock. Hours 9 to 12.

For Whooping Cough use
HPNFY’S FXPECTORMNT*

Buy from the

MAKER
and Save

Magnificence
and True Art....
are combined in the
artistic Stieff piano, “the
piano with the street
tone.”

The 1902 styles of cases
are unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations
of practical experience as
builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE

Stieff
16 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. V*.
J. J. FOSTER, Manager. I

COAL
continues to advance in price,

and supplies continues scarce

and difficult to get. Prices for

the present are: Best Free

Burning White Ash, Egg,

Stove and Nut, $9.00 ton; Red
Ash, Egg, $9.25 ton. We can’t

tell what the prices Avill be in
future. We have a limited
quantity on hand for early de-
livery.

Jones
© Powell

Raleigh, - - N. C.
\f.w~w hii M i ' Ijr II

A *

HeUktll's Ointment accomplishes aston-
ishing cures of skin diseases, after the most
powerful internal remedies have fulled.
After bathing the part with HeitkelVt &,ap
use lleitktU't Ointment and it will quickly
remove all Blotches, Pimples, Eruptions
and Bores. Cures Tetter, Kryslpelas, Balt
Rheum, Hyald Head, itch, Ringworms,
Ulcers, Piles, Barber’s Itch; relieves and
heals Burns and Bcalds. Makes the skin
soft and beautiful. Prescribed by phy-
sicians for half a century. At druggists 60c.
Send for free book of testimonials.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY L CO., Philadelphia.

Ointment
• > - *1- - —,*

JOHN W. HAYS
M. AH., SOC. O. E.

Civil Engineer
Water Powers, Water Supply, Sewerage.

No. 2 S. Adams Street, Petersburg, Va.

The Wheat Crop
of last year was the hrgest in many years

Our Fertilizers
were more generally used in this State than

all others, and are the

Best For All Fall Crops
They make the stuff grow. Ask for and take nothing but

goods made by

Durham Fertilizer Company,
Branch V.-C. C. Co.

Durham, N. C. Frocps and >)artl< ~ ul;irs for tllr a !khn : Durham, N. C.

FARMERS! FARMERS!!
Get Only the Best Fertilizers for Youi

CROPS..—.
Our Brands Are Unsurpassed for Corn, Cotton and Tobacco

—w»n* to-

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO,,
BRANCH F.-O. O. CO..

NORFOLK. Virginia.

A. FBW OF OUR L, FADING BRANDS ANJB

Old Dominion Soluble Guanc, Farmers' Friend
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertilizer,
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal).

Planters' Bone and Potash O. D. High Grade Bone Phosphite
Royster’s High Grade Acia Phosphate,

2


